
Recognising and Responding to the effects of Early Childhood 
Trauma



Session Overview: 

This session will increase participants 
understanding of early childhood trauma, 
how it can impact on child development and 
consider implications for frontline practice.



Session Objectives 
�Explore Research Finding around Early Trauma 

to Children
�Explore possible indicators of  Early Trauma
�Consider the implications  of caring for  child 

who has experienced childhood trauma 
�Consider  impact on parents who themselves 

experienced childhood trauma and implications 
for practice 

�



What is Trauma? 



Trauma 

�Trauma- is an event or series of events 
that;

� threatens the life or physical integrity of a child or of someone 
important to that child (parent, grandparent, sibling)

� Causes an overwhelming sense of terror, helplessness, and horror
� Produces intense physical effects such as pounding heart, rapid 

breathing, trembling, dizziness, or loss of bladder or bowel control



Types of Trauma 

�Acute trauma:

A single event that lasts for a limited time



Chronic Trauma 
The experience of multiple traumatic events, 
often over a long period of time



When Trauma is Caused by Loved Ones 

Complex Trauma 
�Multiple traumatic events that begin at a very 

young age 
�Caused by adults who should have been caring 

for and protecting the child



Causes of Trauma 
� Loss of a loved One
�Accidents
�Homelessness 
�Community/school violence
�Domestic Violence
�Neglect 
�Physical/Emotional/Sexual Abuse
�Terrorism  
�Natural Disasters  
�Being in care 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zc6oSsX
Ueyw



Why Address Trauma ? 

�Many children have lived through 
traumatic experiences.

�Children bring their traumas with them.
�Trauma affects a child’s behaviour, 

feelings, relationships, and view of the 
world in profound ways



Impact of Trauma Exercise  



Common Reactions to Trauma 

ANGER                SADNESS           CONFUSION             WORRY     

FEAR                     HURT                            NUMBNESS   

HURT                 DISBELIF GUILT                MINIMIZATION 

DENIAL      SHAME    BETRAYAL             JEALOUSY EMBARRASSMENT

PANIC DOUBT      REVENGE WITHDRAWAL   SELF BLAME   

DESPAIR                   REVULSION    ANXIETY 



Common Reactions to Trauma 

Nightmares 
Physical Symptoms
Hypervigilance
Difficulty concentrating
Dissociation 
Avoidance 
Isolation 
Re-enactment 
Silence 



TRUST

IDENTITY



TRUST

CONCENTRATION
IDENTITY

CONSCIENCE
RELATIONSHIPS



Trauma Shapes Beliefs & Expectations 



Impact of Complex Trauma  

�Attachment..
�Biology
�Mood regulation
�Dissociation
�Behavioural Control  
�Cognition 
�Self Concept



Emotional Difficulties Social Difficulties Cognitive Difficulties

• Inability to self sooth
• Chronic Anxiety 
• Low frustration 

tolerance 
• Fluctuating moods
• Chronic fear 
• Suicidality 
• Hyper-Sensitivity to 

minor threats

• Poor boundaries 
• Inappropriate 

attention seeking
• Efforts to control as a 

response to 
helplessness/powerle
ssness

• Problems with 
authority figures

• Lack of relational trust 
• Constant demand that 

others that others 
prove that they can be 
trusted 

• Impulsivity

• Extremist thinking
• Learning and memory 

problems
• Emotions interfere 

with thought process
• Poor problem-solving



Factors that Influence the Impact of Trauma 

�Age
�Frequency 
�Relationships 
�Coping Skills
�Perception 
�Sensitivity 



When the experience of trauma is chronic, 
the brain continually responds as if under 
stress by preparing the body for “flight, fight, 
or freeze” even though the actual traumatic 
event has ended



Fight, Flight, Freeze 

�Trauma sends children’s bodies into 
survival mode − fight, flight or freeze



Causes of Activation  

� Not feeling capable
� Being unsuccessful at achieving something
� Not feeling cared for
� Feeling as though they do not have the power to 

influence environment/world
� Not understanding reality
� Not appearing competent to others
� Not being seen as worthwhile by others
� Not feeling safe
� Not feeling secure in relationships with others
� Not having a sense of purpose or meaning



Fears that Cause Activation

� Being judged
� Not measuring up
� What if I fail
� What it I can never get better
� What are they thinking about me
� What if I cannot do this
� Being criticized
� What if I cannot meet the demands/expectations
� Being asked questions



Trauma and Brain Development 



Trauma & Attachment 

�Attachment relationship helps  child to 
learn to control emotions and thoughts 
Shapes future relationships 

�Attachment bond influences brain 
structure and function 

�Key figure for building resilience  



Signs of Trauma 



Signs of Trauma 
0-5 6-12 13- 18 
Irritability, “fussiness  Frequent
tantrums

Difficulty paying
Attention /Being quiet or
withdrawn

Talking about the trauma
constantly, or denying that it
happened

Startling easily or being
difficult to calm

Frequent tears or 
sadness/Talking often
about scary feelings & Ideas

Refusal to follow rules, or talking 
back frequently

Repeating traumatic
events over & over in
dramatic play or conversation

Difficulty transitioning
from one activity to the
next

Being tired all the time, sleeping 
much more (or less)
than peers, nightmares

Clinginess, reluctance to
explore the world

Fighting with peers or adults. 
Getting into trouble at home or 
school

Risky behaviours/ Fighting

Activity levels that are much
higher or lower than peers

Changes in school performance 
Behaviours common to younger 
children 

Not wanting to spend time
with friends

Delays in reaching physical,
language, or other milestones

Wanting to be
left alone/ Eating much more or 
less than peers

Depression 

Frequent headaches or stomach 
aches with no apparent cause

Using drugs or alcohol,
running away rom home, or
getting into trouble with
the law



Implications for caring for children 

� We need to understand the behaviour
� We need to understand Trauma Trigger  
� Symptoms by Age
� Trauma and Mental Health
� Be emotionally and physically available
� Respond, don’t react
� Support to tune into emotions & build  strategies

To manage them
� Help child learn to relax
� Be consistent and predictable
� Be patient
� Allow some control
� Encourage self-esteem & support to make effective choices 



Impact on Parenting Exercise  



Impact of Trauma on Patrenting 

�Quality of attachment 
�Child is a trauma reminder
�Fatigue & sleep problem
�Low tolerance 
�Substance misuse
�Dissociation 
�Overwhelmed 
�Emotional instability 



�Can effect ability to engage with services
�Inability to tolerate stress
�Difficulty in making appropriate 

judgements about safety  
�Compulsive Behaviours 
�Eating disorders
�Depression  
�Discipline & Punishment 



What Does this mean for services 

Take a Trauma – informed approach
Change the dialogue  -
What is wrong with you?
To
What happened to you?
Focus on understanding the whole individual 
and context of his or her life experience



Implications for practice 

� Consider the impact of trauma in everyday interactions and 
observations.

� Model appropriate respect, honesty, empathy
� Be aware of your own judgments
� Be calm, kind, supportive, and reassuring
� Refrain from arguing with the parent; set appropriate limits, and 

don’t respond with anger
� Encourage appropriate expressions of  feelings of anger
� Reflect the parents feelings and let them  know how you feel about 

the they  are treating you



�https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y0D_K
yI0nN8



Reflections


